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Hello Summer!
Malki-Ballena Press Preview

Excerpts of Malki-Ballena Press publications for your enjoyment.
Taaqwa Nüümümaa Yaduhanaamat! Let’s Speak Sierra Mono
By Christopher Loether, 2021
Preface

This book is dedicated to Rosalie Bethel (a.k.a. Samoowadi’ in Western Mono). Rosalie was born in North Fork,
California on September 28, 1915 and passed away on July 30, 2009 in Auberry, California at the age of 93.

I met Rosalie in September of 1978. I had signed up for a Field Linguistics class in the Anthropology Department
at UCLA, taught by Paul V. Kroskrity, Professor of Linguistic Anthropology, my senior year as an anthropology
major. The class had been advertised as “How to Learn an Unwritten Language,” which had caught my attention. I
had already studied a number of languages at UCLA, but had never tried to learn an “unwritten” language...
The class immediately fell in love with Rosalie. She was kind and patient, but also exuded an air of wisdom and
deep knowledge of her language and culture. Her father, a native of Germany and a bricklayer, had originally
immigrated to America after the Great San Francisco earthquake of 1906, where he felt there would be lots of work
for someone with his skills. After he had worked a time in San Francisco, he moved to the central Sierra Nevada
region of California to work on the Bass Lake dam in Madera County. The area that is Bass Lake today was once
known as Crane Valley...That is where he met Rosalie’s mother, a traditional Mono Indian lady who did not speak
much English...The children of that marriage often acted as translators between their father and mother, since

Rosalie’s father never learned Mono….
After the class finished in June, 1979, we were all invited to come up to North Fork and spend time seeing and
experiencing the things we had learned in class during the previous year. One of the projects the class had been
working on was putting together a dictionary of Western Mono. Often when Rosalie could not remember a word,
she told us she would ask her mother and let us know the next day. She never failed to have the word in question
the next time we saw her. Naturally, when we arrived in North Fork, I asked Rosalie when we would be able to
meet her mother. That is when she told me that her mother had been dead for years, and she was using her dreams
to communicate with her mother. Since we had marked all the words we had gathered from her mother, we went
back eventually and checked all those words with speakers then in their 90s, and all the words were absolutely
correct. That is when I first realized the power of what today we call “lucid dreaming” and its importance in many
Native American cultures.
Rosalie always told me she wanted to share her language and culture with me so that in the future, when there was
more interest among her people in these things, her knowledge would be available to them. But she told me I had
to learn everything the traditional way: no notes, just memorization. Naturally, all the language materials were
recorded on tapes and I had copious field notes to go along with them. But all the cultural knowledge was to be
learned and not written down. I fondly remember our long drives discussing Mono culture and language to this
day.
I hope this book will fulfill some of Rosalie’s hopes that her vast knowledge of her language is available to this and
future generations of Mono people.
Mannohobüü, ihutsi’!

Message from Malki’s Executive Board President
Greetings Malki Museum members and friends!
During summer vacation we hired a new receptionist, Su’wet Waters-Jay. Much like her name
is defined as “Star,” Su’wet has brought some shine to the museum. Malki has gained a
valuable asset.

In addition to that great news is the successful Summer Craft Event that featured the rising
food truck known as Birrieria Q and R owned by Selena Rincon Quintal, Palani Quintal, and
the great recipes and dedication of The Rincon Family. Several Native vendors were also
featured that day. Malki Museum is grateful for everyone who came out that day. I hope your
summer months were filled with family and beautiful memories were made. Most of the
children have returned to school. We look forward to the coming events and hope that many of
you will attend.

Thank you for your loyalty, Marguerite (Martie) Pablo
President of Malki Museum’s Executive Board of Directors

Native Foods Recipe

Greetings From Our Newest Museum Assistant
Míyaxwa. Né nétew Sú'wet Waters-Jay.
Né hén Málkingax.
Hello, my name is Su'wet Waters-Jay and I'm from Morongo. I've
been volunteering at the Malki Museum for the past few years and
grew up attending events at the museum. This summer I took the
position of assistant at the museum and I'm excited to get the
opportunity to learn and surround myself with my culture and the
history of the Southern California Indians. I grew up on Morongo
Indian Reservation and I've been bird dancing since I was born
and have had many opportunities to be involved thanks to my
Mom, family and community. I recently graduated from Banning
High School and I'm excited to be working somewhere where I
can learn so much before continuing my education in the future.

Àchama! Thank you!

New Outdoor Movie Theatre Screen
thanks to Clarice Guassac and Family!
We now have an outdoor movie theatre system here at the
museum. We are looking forward to utilizing the equipment
this November 2022.
KEEP AN EYE OUT FOR AN UPCOMING EVENT
ANNOUNCMENT…

Agave Harvest & Roast 2022
This years Agave Harvest and Roast was different than
previous years in a number of ways. We were not able to
host volunteers during our harvest day due to being our
first year without the help of Daniel McCarthy, who had
passed in 2020. Our Board Members Aaron Saubel and
John Torres were able to step in and bring great
examples of the Desert Agave for us to enjoy during our
Roast. During the Agave Roast we were able to honor
Daniel McCarthy’s help in previous years with some
words from our Executive Board Vice President Roy
Mathews Jr. before our Roast lunch was served.

Gathered Agave

We were shocked at the turn out for our Agave Roast
event! We had great company of new visitors to the
event that were excited to see what we had to offer. We
also were happy to see our local community members
come out to support us.
The highlight of the day was the sweetness of the Desert
Agave that was cooked in our traditional pit at Malki. Visitors Observing the
Agave being Processed

Mock Spring Gathering
(Members Only Event)
As a new initiative to our Membership Program we have began hosting
‘Members Only Events’ which are exclusive events that can only be
accessed if you are a member of the museum. This year we were able to
host 10 members to enjoy a Mock Spring Gathering in the
Temalpakh Garden. During the day our members enjoyed a plant
seasonality and usage talk that focused on 5 native plants of the area.
We were also able to enjoy a snack break after the talk. We encourage
anyone interested in becoming a member to do so by calling the museum
or signing up via PayPal on our ‘Membership’ page.

Kéwet 2022
Our Malki Museum Kéwet was a success to
say the least! We were able to raise funds for
the museum’s functioning but we also collected donations for active U.S. Military with the
help of Operation Community Cares, Inc.
based in Rancho Cucamonga, CA. Items in the
categories of self care, food, and entertainment were graciously donated by local community members to be sent to deployed active military members. This was a highlight of
our event because we were able to honor the
meaning of Memorial Day by giving to those
who currently serve our country.
We were also able to host a great lunch plate
with the help of Roy Mathews, Jr. who manned
the BBQ Pit. It was a great day where families
came out to enjoy each others company and
also enjoy a number of Bird Singing Groups.

We hope to see you all at
the 2023
Malki Museum Kéwet
Top Photograph: Morongo Youth enjoy the
Kéwet. Cassie Norte, Jonathan Miranda,
Míyel Miranda, Chamowla Johnson, and
Amias Miranda.
Photo taken by Candalaria Chubb
Bottom Photograph: Bird Singers and Dancers
enjoying the beautiful weather at Kéwet.
Photo taken by Daniel Salgado

Operation Community Cares takes donations
throughout the year. If you are looking for a
way to support our troops get more
information at
WWW.COMMUNITYCARES.ORG

Malki Activity Corner

Back to School
Conversational Cahuilla
For Kids and Caretakers
Dear child,
dear boy = ‘éqwatal
dear girl = náwital
my dear one, either gender = ne’áyaw’a’

Did you start school today ?

‘ív’ax pe’mupúlin’i’ ‘énanva’al pa’ ?
Yes ( yes I started )

héè, penmupúlin’i’
How did you like it ?

Qamíyaxwe’en ‘asán ?
I liked it very much !

héspen ne’áyaw’a’ míyaxwe’en
What did you learn ?

hícha’i’ ‘e’ pe’énan’i’ ?
To count with my fingers.

pish pentéwnap néma’ sásalwe’ti’ pish

Malki Museum’s Board and Staff would like to thank each and every one of our supporters. Your
membership fees help keep our doors open to the public, allowing us to keep the Native culture alive!

Individual Members

Wendy Teeter
Art Kidwell
Ann Coulston
Louis M. Goldisch
Meredith
Hackleman

Brian Doan
Robert Allard
Susan Morley
Jamie MartinFlanagan
Andrea Nardin
Henri Mascorro

Marc Beherec
Mary Belardo
Family Members
Valorie Chase
Gae Rusk
Christina Madriles
Joe Parker
Benjamin Wood

In Memory of
Aggie, Thunderbear, Cici, and Willie
Contributing Members
Theodore Acosta
Manuel Cortez
Craig O’Connor
Weshoyot Alvitre
Diana Colletti
James Dotson
Meg Madison Photography

Supporting Members
Isaac Chu
Friends of Banning
Library
Amber Pairis—
Climate Science Alliance

Board Members
Marguerite Pablo - President
Roy Mathews Jr.– Vice President
Elaine Mathews - Treasurer
Aaron Saubel - Secretary
Geronimo Holmes
Victoria Chubb
John Torres
Michael Mirelez
Paula Andreas
Sienna Thomas

Staff:
Amanda Castro - Director
Volunteers:
Aaron Saubel - Maintains Temalpakh Garden
Su’wet Waters-Jay - Museum Assistant
Eddie Saucedo - Museum Maintenance

Today’s Date: __________________
Name/Company: _____________________________________________________
Contact (if different from Above) _________________________________Spouse:________________

Address: ______________________________________________________
City: ________________________________ State:______ Zip:_________

You can now Renew
Online!

Phone: __________________ E-Mail:_______________________________
All Memberships include up to 35% off any Malki Publications+ the Malki Newsletter

Membership Categories (Check one) New Member: _____ Renewal: ______

Individual….……………………………………………………...$40.00 ________
Family …………………………………………………………….$50.00 ________
Contributing / Journal ………………………………………...$110.00 ________
(Includes 1 year Journal Subscription)
Supporting……………………………………………………..$500.00+ ________
(Includes Special Recognition in our Newsletter)
Make checks to: Malki Museum Inc.
Memorial Member: Any amount over $100
$_____.___
In Honor of ______________________________________
(Please write in honorees name for mention in Newsletter Above)

Follow us on Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/malkimuseum

www.MalkiMuseum.org
malkimuseummail@gmail.com
951-849-7289
Edited by: Amanda Castro
Victoria Chubb
Paula Andreas
Malki News is the membership newsletter of the
Malki Museum.

Malki Museum Inc.
P.O. Box 578
Banning, CA 92220

